
Student Name:_______________ age:_____ RANK:_____________ 

ATTITUDE SCORECARD: Black SASH Training (AGES 11-17) 
Draw a Positive “attitude” emote in the box when you’ve completed the task! (for example, a happy face)  

Parent SIGNATURE:________________________________________DATE:__________________________ 

WEEK: __/8       MM/YYYY SuN MON   WES ThUR FRI SaT 

if you did 
6 -7 days 

Streak 
Bonus 

PLEASE 
TOTAL 
SCORE 

Made my Bed in the morning        
+3! 

/10 

Brushed my teeth (morning and night)        
+3! 

/10 

ShowerED or BatheD (hUng up towel)        
+3! 

/10 

CleanED up all my dishes and trash        
+3! 

/10 

PickED up all my dirty laundry        
+3! 

/10 

SpenT 20+ MINS doing something creative or active        
+3! 

/10 

SpenT 20+ MINS OUTSIDE IN NATURE (TOUCH GRASS)        
+3! 

/10 

ATE AT LEAST a handful of VEGGIES/fruits        
+3! 

/10 

ate a meal without screen time        
+3! 

/10 

TREATED MYSELF & OTHERS WITH RESPECT        
+3! 

/10 

Parent’s Choice:        
+3! 

/10 

ENTIRE DAY WITHOUT SOCIAL MEDIA [5] 
+5 +5 +5 +5 +5 +5 +5 DOUBLE 

SCORE! /70 
HORSE STANCE HOLD: 
2 MIN [1]  / 3 MIN [2] / 4 MIN [3] / 5 MIN [5] 
*use a timer. Feet parallel, back straight, hands must be able to reach knee caps without bending back 

+__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ DOUBLE 
SCORE! /70 

Limited my total Screen-time* today to: 
90 MIN [1]  /  60 MIN [2]  45 MIN [3]  /  30 MIN [5] / 0 MIN [10] 
*screen-time for educational or professional purposes does not count against your total score for this challenge 

+__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ DOUBLE 
SCORE! /140 

PRACTICED MY CURRENT FORM: 
3 TIMES [1]  / 5 TIMES  [2]  /  10 TIMES [5]  /  15 TIMES [10]  / 20 TIMES [20]   

+__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ DOUBLE 
SCORE! /280 

PracticeD Meditation or Qigong for: 
5 MIN [1] / 10 MIN [3] / 15 MIN [5] / 20 MIN [10] / 30 MIN [20] / 60 MIN [50] 

+__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +50! 

/400 

Sifu’s challenge:                                                              [5] 
+__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ +__ DOUBLE 

SCORE! /70 

PROGRESS 
COMMENTS 

What successes, achievements, or improvements has the student experienced this past week? 
 
 
In what area(s) do you feel the student could improve in the coming week? 

 
MY 

TOTAL 
SCORE: 

 
____ 


